Outcomes of Severe Sepsis among Adults in a Tertiary Care Hospital in Kolkata – A Preliminary Study
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Abstract

Introduction: A prospective, observational study was conducted in the intensive therapy units (ITU) of an urban tertiary care hospital in Kolkata, India to determine the clinical association between outcomes and other factors of severe sepsis among adult patients.

Method: All patients admitted to ITU from June 2006 - August 2008 were screened daily for Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (SIRS), organ dysfunction and severe sepsis as defined by the ACCP and SCCM. Association between outcomes and other factors in patients with severe sepsis were analyzed employing t-tests and chi-sq tests.

Results: Out of total of 3,010 ITU admissions, SIRS with organ dysfunction was found in 365 (11.97 %) patients, of which 234 (66.1 %) were due to severe sepsis. Incidence proportion of severe sepsis was 7.77 % of all ITU admissions. Those severe sepsis patients having received blood transfusion (OR: 2.92), having been on mechanical ventilation (OR: 19.51) and having had a procedure performed in ITU (OR: 10.03) were at greater risk of dying. Mean age, Apache-II score, number of days with mechanical ventilation were higher among those who died, but were not statistically significantly different.

Conclusions: Mortality related to severe sepsis was 8 %. ITU mortality was higher compared to data from Western reports. Those receiving blood transfusion, mechanical ventilation and some procedure in ITU were at greater risk of death.
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Introduction

The World Health Organization and the World Health Assembly have declared sepsis as a public health problem [1]. Sepsis is a major worldwide cause of morbidity and mortality [2] and causes a large burden of disease with negative impact in the community. It is an important cause of admission in the intensive care units (ICU) probably due to more severe illnesses of hospitalized patients and to the persistently high incidence of nosocomial infections. Sepsis is the leading cause of death in non coronary intensive care units [3] and the 10th leading cause of death overall [4]. Despite the availability of potent antibiotics and refined supportive care, the mortality of septic patients remains high with overall estimates to 30% and increasing to 50% when associated with shock.

In a study based on 1995 hospital discharge data, Angus et al. [5] estimated that >750,000 cases of severe sepsis occur in the United States annually. This is significantly greater than the incidences of the other well recognized diseases such as congestive heart failure [6], death due to cancer of the breast, colon [7], or AIDS [8]. Several other factors explain this increased incidence of sepsis including the aging population, increasing survival of patients who have cancer or are immunosuppressed and the increasing use of invasive medical interventions. Epidemiologic studies indicate that sepsis or severe sepsis occurs in approximately 2% of all hospitalizations and in up to 75% of intensive care unit patients, accounting for as much as 50% of intensive care unit bed days and carrying mortality rate of 20 - 80% [9]. The length of stay for patients with sepsis or severe sepsis is prolonged and both the direct health care costs of hospitalization and economic costs of post sepsis care are extensive [10]. Despite better understanding of sepsis pathophysiology and improved management through multiple modalities, the incidence continues to increase and fatality rates remain unacceptably high.

This high mortality in sepsis has prompted intensive research into the development of new adjunctive therapies in the management of sepsis. Over the past decade, a number of randomized, controlled clinical trials have been conducted
to test the efficacy of agents modulating the host response to infection. Except the PROWESS study [11], these studies did not show any benefit of the new therapies in terms of survival. These disappointing results could be explained partially by the heterogeneity of patients included in the clinical trial, heterogeneity of infections studied and lack of better knowledge about the pathophysiological mechanisms of sepsis and acute inflammatory response [12]. In recent years, several multicentre studies have presented the epidemiologic data regarding prevalence, mortality, associated risk factors, and outcomes effect of antimicrobial therapy and even cost of severe sepsis globally. India is one of the most populous countries in the world, but epidemiology of severe sepsis within this country is still not well understood.

There remain unanswered basic epidemiologic and health care questions such as estimates in population, incidence, risk factors for the development and outcomes of severe sepsis in the Indian population. Considerable quantities of data on the epidemiology of sepsis are available from the developed world, but there are only few studies which have been conducted on the incidence and demographics of infection in the developing world. Most large epidemiological studies on sepsis have been conducted in North America, Europe and Australia. The general purpose of this overall study is to characterize the epidemiology of sepsis and, to investigate the numbers of adult patients admitted in a multi disciplinary intensive care unit of a tertiary care hospital in eastern India. As a subset, this report aimed to understand the interplay between ICU admission status, clinical status of patients and clinical outcome of severe sepsis.

**Methods**

We conducted a large prospective observational study involving 3010 unselected consecutive adult patients admitted to the Intensive therapy unit (ITU) in AMRI Hospitals (43-bedded ITU), Kolkata, India from June, 2006 to August, 2008. The study was reviewed and approved by the Ethical Committee of AMRI Hospitals, Kolkata, India. This centre has a large population of patients, good data management and follows the ACCP/SCCM consensus on the definition and management of severe sepsis. Our study included patients from three ITU’s (Medical-Surgical ITU, Neurology ITU and Trauma ITU) in the hospital. All of the ITU’s are open units characterized by patient management being supervised by the consultant in-charge of the patient and an expert intensivist available in person and in open view. The Medical-Surgical ITU is also multidisciplinary in nature. The ITU is a tertiary referral unit and is capable of providing comprehensive critical care including complete multi system life support for an indefinite period. The total capacity of the three ITU’s include 43 beds (Medical-Surgical ITU= 23, Neurology ITU=10; Trauma ITU=10).

All consecutive adult ITU admissions were assessed for the study (new admissions + readmissions). Patients hospital record charts, lab reports and study specific record sheets were used for obtaining data for the study. Patients who stayed in the ITU for less than 24 hours for routine post-operative surveillance or those who were discharged alive from ITU within 24 hours without developing sepsis or complications were excluded and no further data were collected from them. Patients who stayed in the ITU for 24 hours or longer or developed complications were screened daily for the presence of severe sepsis. The criteria for severe sepsis were the presence of systemic inflammatory response syndrome due to infection described by Bone et al. [13] and the presence of organ dysfunction. Patients who recovered from severe sepsis but remained in the ICU were screened daily for new episodes of severe sepsis. Patients discharged from the ICU and readmitted either within or after the 28 day follow-up period were treated as new admissions.

For this study, other information collected from all patients in the presence of severe sepsis included demographic data (age, sex), admission category (medical, surgical, trauma), the presence of underlying disease (metastatic cancer, hematological malignancy, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) as well as other co-morbidities (cirrhosis of liver, chronic heart failure, diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure), blood transfusion, mechanical ventilation, procedures conducted in ITU and the duration of stay in the ITU. The Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) score was calculated using worst reading for each variable during 1st 24 hours of ICU admission. For related patients, the worst Glasgow Coma Score was recorded prior to sedation or anaesthesia [13]. All severe sepsis patients were examined daily for assessment of their microbial profile. Body fluid samples such as blood, urine, sputum, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, tracheal secretions, pus, pleural and peritoneal fluids were sent for culture as indicated on the first day and at anytime during ICU stay if clinically indicated (new onset fever, new chest infiltrates, and hypotension). The time of administration of an antibiotic in relation to the cultures sent were recorded and a note was also kept as to whether this empirical antibiotic was the correct one as compared to the sensitivity pattern in the culture results.

All the data were collected on paper hard copy and fed by computer into a custom built database. The data was checked for inconsistencies and logical errors during entry through programmed range checks and double data entry. Any discrepancy was cross checked against the paper hard copy for accuracy and needed corrections made. All patient personal identifiers were removed from the data files to maintain patient confidentiality. Keeping in tune with the goal of this study, analyses were restricted to univariate analysis to understand the data and bivariate analyses using chi-square tests and t-tests to generate potential hypotheses that would feed into a future advanced analytical/hypothesis testing study. Univariate analyses used all available information to maximize efficiency. The bivariate analyses for comparing groups/factors were conducted on a trimmed data-set that had complete information on all variables in a “complete case analysis” paradigm. A criterion for statistical significance (alpha)
was set at 5% level: i.e. to be statistically significant, the p-value had to be less than 0.05. All data cleaning and statistical analysis was performed in SPSS (V19).

**Results**

The full characteristics of the study population and patients with severe sepsis are described elsewhere [14]. Overall, the characteristics of our severe sepsis cases and ICU outcomes compares well with most international studies though our ICU prevalence of severe sepsis is somewhat lower and mortality rates on the higher sides (Table 1). For the overall study, there were a total of 3010 ICU admissions during the study period. These included the ones who stayed more than 24 hours in the ICU. There were however 2880 new individual patients and a total of 30 (1%) readmissions. Most were non surgical patients. A total of 292 (10.14%) surgical patients were admitted post surgery. Systemic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (SIRS) without organ dysfunction was found in 2097 (68.75%) patients while SIRS with organ dysfunction was found in 365 (11.97%) patients. These patients (SIRS with organ dysfunction) were assessed for severe sepsis. There were 234 patients with severe sepsis due to infection. The mean age of the patients with severe sepsis was 59.19 (SD ± 18) yrs. There were more male patients than female patients (male 58.08%).

**Table 1:** Comparison of major epidemiologic studies of severe sepsis including the current study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (Ref number)</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Demography of Study Cohort</th>
<th>Demography of Severe Sepsis Patients</th>
<th>Hospital Mortality (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current AMRI Study (This study)</strong></td>
<td>Aug 2006 to Aug 2008</td>
<td>India Medical-surgical</td>
<td>61 58.13</td>
<td>62 58.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jan 1993 to Apr 1994</td>
<td>US General</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>59 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>US General</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>59 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>May 1999 to Jul 1999</td>
<td>Australia / New Zealand General</td>
<td>55.9 59.6</td>
<td>60.7 56.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jan 1993 to Feb 1993</td>
<td>France General</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>61.4 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Nov 2001 to Dec 2001</td>
<td>France General/ surgical/ medical</td>
<td>65 63</td>
<td>70 70.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>May 2001 to Jan 2002</td>
<td>Brazil General</td>
<td>65.2 58.7</td>
<td>66.4 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Dec 2004 to Nov 2005</td>
<td>China Surgical</td>
<td>55 58.1</td>
<td>64 64.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Feb 1991 to Jun 1998</td>
<td>Germany Surgical</td>
<td>NA 64.2</td>
<td>61 71.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The predominant site of infection among severe sepsis patients were was the respiratory tract (57.69%), mainly due to pneumonia, followed by intra-abdominal (17.95%), blood stream infection (15.81%), and urinary tract accounted for 13.25% of infection. Other sources such as skin, gynecologic, central nervous system, nose, bone-joints and unknown sources together contributed less than 6% sites. The total is greater than 100% as more than one site of infection was stated for 11 episodes. The total number of patients admitted to the ICU’s with a primary diagnosis of severe sepsis was 209 (89.32%) while 43 (18.38%) patients had ICU acquired infection. The 234 patients with severe sepsis suffered 259 episodes of infection. The infections encountered were hospital acquired pneumonia, central line related blood stream infections and urinary tract infections. The prevalence of ventilator associated pneumonia was higher in the general ICUs than in the neurology ICU (data published elsewhere) [14]. We noted very few cases of urinary tract infection in our ICU.

The ICU mortality rate was 12.53%.The standardized mortality ratio was 1.46. Most of the deaths occurred due to multi-organ failure which was unsupportable (74.83%) (Table 2) %. The median predicted death rate was 40% (IQR 40–55) with an observed death rate of 58.52%. The mortality was high for parasitic infections with mortality of 53.9% (7 out of 13). Five main sepsis related cause of deaths for severe sepsis cases were identified: Sepsis- multiorgan failure (unsupportable) (74.83%); Sepsis- multiorgan failure (treatment limited or withdrawn) (14.29%); Respiratory failure (2.72%); Unheralded cardiac arrest (3.4%); and Others (Dengue, malaria, hepatic failure) (4.76%). Bivariate comparisons of means (t-tests) between clinical outcomes of severe sepsis (death vs. discharged alive) suggested...
that although age, APACHE-II score and number of days in ITU were lower for those discharged alive, they were not statistically significantly different. On an average, the mean number of days on mechanical ventilation was substantially lower for those discharged alive (4.89 days) compared to those who died (7.16 days), the statistical analysis failed to meet a strict significance criteria for alpha (p=0.05) (Table 3). These factors were not different between various attending intensive care doctors managing the patients.

Table 2: Standardized mortality ratio of severe sepsis patients comparing our results to the ANZICS study [23].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome Factor</th>
<th>AMRI</th>
<th>ANZICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median Apache II Score (IQR)</td>
<td>23 (22-25)</td>
<td>21 (16-26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median predicted death rate (IQR)</td>
<td>40 (40-55)</td>
<td>38.9 (23.5-56.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed death rate</td>
<td>58.52</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standardized mortality ratio (SMR)</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Means and t-test results for death vs. live discharge from ICU in severe sepsis cases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Death (Mean ± Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>Discharged Alive (Mean ± Standard Deviation)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>60.03 ± 18.6</td>
<td>55.14 ± 19.2</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apache II</td>
<td>22.52 ± 8.9</td>
<td>20.18 ± 8.9</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITU Days</td>
<td>9.33 ± 6.5</td>
<td>9.14 ± 6.7</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MV Days</td>
<td>7.16 ± 6.26</td>
<td>4.89 ± 6.12</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Chi-sq test results, odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals. For death vs. live discharge from ICU in severe sepsis cases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Odds Ratio (95%CI)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex (F/M)</td>
<td>1.32 (0.6, 2.8)</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood transfusion (yes/no)</td>
<td>2.92 (1.4, 6.23)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical ventilation (yes/no)</td>
<td>19.51 (5.32, 71.47)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procedure in ITU (yes/no)</td>
<td>10.03 (2.06, 48.85)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery in ITU (yes/no)</td>
<td>1.27 (0.37, 4.38)</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further bivariate comparison of other factors measured as categorical variables to assess differences between outcomes of severe sepsis suggested that there were no differences in risk of dying (for those with severe sepsis) between men and women or those undergoing a surgery in the ITU. However, the metrics (crude odds ratio-OR; 95% confidence interval-CI, and p-value) were statistically significantly different for other factors such as those receiving blood transfusion (OR: 2.92, 95%CI: 1.4, 6.23; p=0.005), mechanical ventilation (OR: 19.51, 95%CI: 5.32, 71.47; p <0.000); and those undergoing some procedure in the ITU (OR: 10.03, 95%CI: 2.06, 48.85; p=0.002) had greater risk of dying (Table 4). These outcomes were not different for the various attending intensive care doctors managing the patients.

Discussion

Severe sepsis and septic shock remains a treatment challenge with significant morbidity and mortality rates approaching 50%. Although randomized control trials of potential new therapies are vital in advancing therapeutic option, developing and effective response to the problem of infection and sepsis also relies on the availability of sufficient, up-to-date, epidemiological data about the incidence of the disease, the types of patients affected, specific disease characteristic (e.g. causative microorganism) and outcomes. Such information is vitally important to increase and maintain awareness of the impact of infection and sepsis and to help in the development of local and international policies for diagnosis and treatment. It must be recognized that sepsis and severe sepsis are treated/managed in a variety of ITUS and hospital settings which makes potential “between-ITU variance” an important parameter that may be a major determinant of outcome differences. This possibility makes it important for most large hospitals and ITUs to study the outcomes in their environments and conduct quality assurance procedures to keep associated morbidity and mortality low.

Our preliminary analysis suggests that those severe sepsis patients receiving blood transfusion, mechanical ventilation or some procedure in ITU have a significantly greater risk of dying than those who do not receive these interventions. The median ITU stay of our patients with severe sepsis was 7 days which was similar to that reported by Finfer et al. [15] and the 8.5 days reported by Brun- Buisson et al. [16] Patients with severe sepsis in our ICU had a mortality of 58.52%. This was significantly high compared to the 26.5 % rates reported by Finfer et al. [15] and 28% reported by Angus in their studies. The hospital mortality rate of patients (64.6%) admitted to ITU with severe sepsis also compared unfavorably with that reported by Finfer et al. [15] (37.5%) and from the United States (34%) [17,18].These differences could be attributed to the type and the heterogeneity of patients in the different studies including the case definition criteria and the severity of illness. Other potential factors (not measured/analyzed) may have contributed to the increase in our mortality rate such as: effectiveness of intensive care, effectiveness of post ITU care, inadequacy of antibiotics, late application of an appropriate antibiotic and increasing microbial resistance. Outcomes for various attending doctors were similar, so clinical management paradigms/styles/differences between attending doctors did not contribute to the observed outcome differences.

The presence of an underlying disease, the source and type of infection, presence of shock, multiple organ failure and hospital discharge policies may have also contributed to the increased incidence of sepsis. Ours, being a tertiary hospital,
patients admitted to our ITUs were usually referred from other centers where the quality of care is unknown and this further compounded the delayed administration of the right antibiotic to such patients. In another study, Sasse et al. [19] noted that acute physiologic derangement, measured by acute physiology score remained strongly associated with mortality up to one month after hospital discharge. In an earlier analysis, we have demonstrated that APACHE score is not a good predictor of length of stay in ITU [20] although it may represents severity of sepsis reasonably well. We calculated the APACHE II score for all our patients within 24 hours of hospital admission and found that it was not co-related with the outcome of severe sepsis. A different kind of microbial flora and possible nosocomial infections of severe sepsis patients in our study are not clearly established (data being analyzed separately and will be published in the future). Higher severe sepsis related mortality in our ITU may probably be a result of complex interactions involving patient’s underlying conditions, the characteristics of the patient population, the extensive use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, less attention to sanitary precautions, invasive interventions and the quality of care provided.

The strength of our study lies in its use of high quality data and robust analytical procedures on consecutive admissions in the ITU, allowing use of a precise clinical and physiologic definition of severe sepsis. The potential limitation relates to the use of a relatively small final sample of severe sepsis in one of the most populous countries of the world. We examined only patients treated in the ITU during their ITU admission. Moreover, variation in the availability of ITU resources and variation in practice patterns in end-of-life care may affect the treatment rate of severe sepsis. In India, most of the patients with severe sepsis would be treated in a hospital. However, limited by personal resources, severe sepsis outside the ITU was not investigated in this study, which disenabled the estimation of the treated rate of severe sepsis [21].

Conclusion

Our study demonstrated that severe sepsis related mortality in our ITU is high and those receiving blood transfusion, mechanical ventilation and some procedure in ITU were at greater risk of death. Diagnosis of sepsis may be problematic because of atypical or nonspecific presentations; biomarkers are of little help at the start of treatment and those too are not specific to sepsis. Severe sepsis is common in the Indian ICUs. Studies should be conducted to establish nationally representative prevalence and incidence rates of sepsis and severe sepsis. With increased internet accessibility and improved information technology, we would be able to compare and combine our data and get a global picture. Analysis of this data and establishing a national registry with adequate data analysis support for sepsis would provide an important resource to develop insights about determining factors causing sepsis and improve its outcome. It will also help in targeting allocation of resources, optimizing healthcare quality, and evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of ICU utilization.
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